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Nina Redmond is a librarian with a gift for finding the perfect book for her readers. But can she write

her own happy-ever-after? In this valentine to readers, librarians, and book-lovers the world over,

the New York Times-bestselling author of Little Beach Street Bakery returns with a funny, moving

new novel for fans of Nina Georgeâ€™s The Little Paris Bookshop.Â Nina is a literary matchmaker.

Pairing a reader with that perfect book is her passionâ€¦ and also her job. Or at least it was. Until

yesterday, she was a librarian in the hectic city. But now the job she loved is no more. Â Determined

to make a new life for herself, Nina moves to a sleepy village many miles away. There she buys a

van and transforms it into a bookmobile â€” a mobile bookshop that she drives from neighborhood to

neighborhood, changing one life after another with the power of storytelling.Â  From helping her

grumpy landlord deliver a lamb, to sharing picnics with a charming train conductor who serenades

her with poetry, Nina discovers thereâ€™s plenty of adventure, magic, and soul in a place thatâ€™s

beginning to feel like homeâ€¦ a place where she just might be able to write her own happy ending.
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Love me some Jenny! Read through this in just a few short days! I have read much of her stuff and



can honestly say that she has just improved as a writer. Her earlier stuff is good, but a little longer to

devout time to. But all her new stuff, Sweet Shop and Chocolate Shop and all that good English

charm stuff is addicting. This one was great because it centers around one of my favs: BOOKS! A

dream come true story. Colgan is a must have to my library!

A charming story with many literary references to warm the heart of a book lover. And when was the

last time I read a book with a happy ending?

Enjoyable and comforting to read. Cozy. Book lovers will enjoy. Likeable characters. Happy

outcomes without being too syrupy. I enjoyed it and will try her other books.

A mouse of a girl is forced to develop courage when her job at the library is deleted. When Nina

decides to pursue her dream of owning her own bookshop, she faces some surprisingly unexpected

twists on the road. Always a city girl, Nina feels herself blossoming with the sweet Scottish air and

the welcoming people she meets. She leaves the gray of city life behind and plunges happily into

providing just the right books for the right readers in the Highlands where people actually love to

read! The adventures of dealing with a gruff landlord and a romantic train engineer, as well as

young Scottish farmers just add to the fun of experiencing a new place to call home.

Enjoyable story. Nina, a quiet introvert, loses her job in a bookshop when it closes and the system

modernizes. She can't bear to see books destroyed so stockpiles them. She journeys to a small

town, buys a van and starts a book mobile. Though a loner, she is drawn into the community and

finds a new life.

If you love books you will want to read The Bookshop on the Corner. Nina, 29, a librarian at a

London library that is closing decides she will open a bookmobile. She finds a van for sale but it's in

Scotland so she goes there and falls in love with the town on the North Sea. There is romance with

a local farmer and friendships formed all because Nina was brave enough to leave her comfort zone

and reach for her dreams. This story gives one a close look at the Scots and their traditions and it

also has some fun parts. There is also a train involved but I'll let you read the book to see the

importance of the train. I would recommend this to all women and even men with romance in their

heart.



I really enjoyed this book! The characters were endearing, even in their flaws. I enjoyed the story so

much I was sad when it was over and will definitely be checking into Colgan's other books.

Loved this story. It was different from standard "romance novels" in that it focused on interesting

personal relationships and how they evolved, rather than raw sex. I didn't want it to finish! I have no

objection to sexual content, but when it goes on and on page after page of graphic description, it

gets old. Ms.Colgan gave us a gently-told love story with interesting characters.
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